Using the world input-output tables available from the WIOD project (www.wiod.org), we quantify production line positions of 35 industries for 40 countries and the rest of the world region over 1996-2009. In contrast to the previous related literature we do not focus only on the output supply chain, but also consider sectors' input demand chain. This distinction is important because both these chains jointly constitute the entire production process, and the output sales structure of each sector is generally different from the structure of its inputs purchases. We use the (output) upstreamness measure of Antràs et al. (2012) and our proposed input downstreamness measure to quantify industry relative position, respectively, along the global output supply chain and the global input demand chain. The results are examined in detail at the levels of the world, six aggregate economic branches, sectors and countries. * We thank John Bensted-Smith, Lucian Cernat, Luís Delgado, Peter Eder, Nuno Sousa and João Rodrigues for their useful comments and suggestions. The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and should not be attributed to the European Commission or its services.
Introduction
Trade in intermediates has become an important issue in recent decades as nations across the world are becoming more and more open over time. This raises new questions, but also provides an opportunity to explain certain economic facts. For example, Jones (2011) shows that including linkages between firms through intermediate goods into the standard neoclassical growth models significantly improves our understanding of the observed large income differences across countries. The literature focusing on trade in intermediates is by now quite large and is rapidly growing (see e.g., Jones and Kierzkowski, 1990; Hummels et al., 2001; Antràs et al., 2006; Baldwin, 2006; Koopman et al., 2011; Johnson and Noguera, 2012; Timmer et al., 2012 ).
This paper is about an industry's position in the world production chain.
There are already several important issues where this concept has been shown to be crucial theoretically and/or empirically. For example, Alfaro and Charlton (2009) find that multinational firms choose to own proximate stages of production. Antràs and Chor (2012) model a firm's decision on whether to outsource inputs or produce them internally within the boundaries of the firm (and empirically confirm their theory), and find that a firm's position in the production line turns out to be one of the crucial relevant factors. This concept is similarly important in the business cycle literature on transmission of shocks through production chains (see e.g., Burstein et al., 2008; di Giovanni and Levchenko, 2010; Zavacka, 2012) . All this literature in quantifying production line position of sectors takes a perspective in which industries are selling their outputs to other sectors and final consumers. In this paper we, however, also recognize that it is not only the output supply chain, but also the input demand chain of firms that make up the complete picture of the entire production process.
This distinction is important because at the sectoral level these two chains are not equivalent; for the same producer (industry) the structure of output sales is generally different from that of inputs purchases. A sector's production line position is regarded ultimately with respect to households, government and investors (HGIs). These play two different roles in this relation. First, HGIs buy final output (goods and services) from producers. In this output supply chain some firms are located closer to HGIs in the sense of selling a large amount of their outputs directly to final consumers, while other firms are positioned more distant from HGIs in the sense that significant parts of their outputs are heavily used as intermediate inputs by other producers. In this positioning also the size and complexity (i.e., existence of direct and indirect links) of the output supply network play crucial roles. Recently, Antràs et al. (2012) proposed an indicator that quantifies this relative positioning which they referred to as an "upstreamness measure" of industries.
It is an upstreamness measure because firms are positioned upstream in the output supply chain with respect to HGIs. In this paper we refer to the Antràs et al. (2012) upstreamness indicator as "output upstreamness" (OU) measure of industries, where "output" is added to signify the fact that one is talking about industry production line position in the output supply chain.
Second, HGIs provide (sell) primary inputs (i.e., labour, administration services and capital) to firms. In this input demand chain some firms are positioned close to HGIs in the sense that primary inputs supplied by HGIs make up a considerable part of their total inputs, while other firms are located further from HGIs in the sense that they are buying a large amount of intermediate inputs from other firms. In this positioning also the size and complexity (i.e., existence of direct and indirect links) of the input demand chains is equally crucial.
We propose an "input downstreamness" (ID) measure of industries which takes into account both these factors, similar to the Antràs et al. (2012) OU measure.
We call it an "input downstreamness" measure because in this case the focus is on the input demand chain, in which firms are located downstream with respect to HGIs. 1 1 It turns out that the ID measure presented here is (mathematically) exactly equivalent to Fally's (2012) measure of "the number of production stages embodied in each product" (p. 2). It is important to note that our work was developed entirely independently from that of Fally The proposed indicator of the relative production line position of industries in the input demand chain could be also quite useful in empirical studies of issues raised in the theory of the multinational firm, trade and business cycle literature, some of which are mentioned above. Another application of the OU and ID measures is related to the quantification of shared producer and consumer/worker responsibilities for generating pollution (Temurshoev and Miller, 2013) . In general, both these indicators could contribute to a deeper understanding of any issue where industry production line positioning seems to be an important determinant.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we provide the mathematics and explanation of the OU and ID measures and their connection to linkage analysis in input-output economics. Detailed empirical application of the OU and ID measures is carried out in Section 3 at the levels of the world, aggregate economic branches, sectors and countries. The development over time of the up/down-streamness indicators at these levels is also examined. Section 4 contains concluding remarks.
(2012), a consequence of which being different interpretations given to the same indicator in these studies. We are grateful to Thibault Fally for bringing our attention to his paper.
Industries' output upstreamness and input downstreamness measures
The output-side accounting identity states that for each industry i = 1, . . . , n, the value of gross output x i is equal to its final use f i plus its intermediate output sales to all industries j z ij . If we denote the dollar amount of sector i's output needed per euro's worth of industry j's output by a ij ≡ z ij /x j (referred to as an input coefficient), the mentioned identity can be written as
By consecutively using the last identity for x j in its right hand-side, total output x i can be alternatively written as
While the first term on the right-hand side of (1) Alternatively, the input-side accounting identity states that industry i's total input (which should be equal to total output) x i is equal to the value of its primary inputs (value added) v i plus its intermediate input purchases from all industries j z ji . If we denote the share of industry i's output that is used in industry j's production by b ij ≡ z ij /x i (referred to as an output coefficient), the mentioned input identity can be written as x i = v i + j x j b ji . By consecutively using the last identity for x j in its right hand-side, total input x i can also be written as
Whereas the first term on the right-hand side of (2) indicates the value of industry i's primary inputs purchases, the second term represents sector i's direct intermediate purchases from all industries j = 1, . . . , n required for the firstround production process of industry i. The remaining terms indicate sector i's indirect intermediate purchases from all industries (including industry i) used as inputs by industry i in its second and higher rounds production processes.
Note that the mentioned standard input-output (IO) economics explanations of the round-by-round production processes in (1) and (2) can be also interpreted, respectively, as industries being one, two and higher stages of production away from the direct: (i) final use of their outputs by households, government and investors (HGIs), and (ii) supply of primary inputs by HGIs to industries. In the first case HGIs play the role of buyers of final outputs, in the second case they act as sellers of primary inputs to firms providing the latter with, respectively, labour, administration services and capital. Hence, the relative position of industries with respect to HGIs can be examined from the output supply chain perspective which corresponds to point (i) using the outputside accounting identity (1), or from the input demand chain perspective which corresponds to point (ii) using the input-side accounting identity (2).
Taking the output supply chain perspective, Antràs et al. (2012) proposed the following measure of industry i's upstreamness:
That is, since in the output supply chain (1) as industry i's "average distance from final use" or "average production line position". It should be mentioned that in defining such average distance, in (3) an explicit assumption of imposing "an ad hoc cardinality in the sense that the distance between any two stages of production is set to one" (Antràs et al., 2012, p. 413 , emphasis added) is made. If u i is large, then industry i is interpreted to be an upstream industry in the sense that its output goes through many production stages before reaching final use. On the other hand, low values of u i (close to unity which is its lower bound by construction assuming that f i ≥ 0 for all i) indicate that industry i is a "downstream" industry with a large share of its output going directly to the end-user.
In this paper, we additionally consider the input demand perspective in quantifying industries' relative positions with respect to HGIs as their providers of primary inputs. That is, reasoning as for (3) but on the base of the round-byround intermediate input decomposition (2), we define the average distance of industry i from its providers of primary inputs as follows:
From (2) In Table 1 It is clear that obtaining the exact values of u i from (3) and d i from (4) is impractical since the corresponding definitions require computing an infinite number of terms. However, using the well-known relations in IO economics allows one to derive alternative expressions for u i and d i , which, in fact, will prove them to be exactly equivalent to widely-used linkage (or key-sector) indicators in this field. Let A denote the input matrix with a typical element a ij , I be the identity matrix, and x and f denote the vectors of gross outputs and final demand, respectively. Then (1) in matrix form can be written as
where
is the well-known Leontief-inverse matrix (Leontief, 1936 (Leontief, , 1941 . Further, let B denote the output (or allocation) matrix with a typical entry b ij and v be the vector of primary inputs. Then (2) in compact matrix form can be written as
where transposition is indicated by a prime and
is the equally well-known Ghosh-inverse matrix (Ghosh, 1958) .
Given that A = Zx −1 and B =x −1 Z, where Z is the inter-industry transaction matrix with typical element z ij andx is the diagonal matrix with elements of x along its diagonal and zero otherwise, it is easy to derive the explicit link between the Leontief-inverse and Ghosh-inverse matrices as follows:
Now using the fact that
and identities (5) and (7), the OU measures in (3) turn out to be simply the row sums of the Ghosh-inverse as follows from
where ı is the summation vector of ones. As mentioned by Antràs et al. (2012) and follows from (8) In IO analysis TFL measures are used as indicators of sector's importance or "keyness". That is, other things being equal, a high TFL sector is interpreted as being a more appropriate target for economic stimulation purposes because it will bring more benefit to the entire economy (by making available more of its resources to other industries) per stimulus euro, e.g., tax credits, than a sector with lower TFL.
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Similarly, using the fact that I + 2B + 3B 2 + · · · = GG and identities (6) and (7), the ID measures in (4) boil down to column sums of the Leontief-inverse as follows from
Hence, (9) sector. In IO analysis, other things being equal, a sector with high TBL is interpreted as being a more suitable target for an economic stimulation, because this will lead other industries to also expand their outputs in order to meet that sector's increased intermediate demands. 4 It is clear that industries' "average distance from final use" and "average distance from primary inputs supply" become exactly equivalent to, respectively, TFL and TBL indicators because the distance between any two stages of production is assumed to be one in (3) and (4). Such an assumption also has been adopted for quantifying average propagation length between industries (Dietzenbacher et al., 2005; Dietzenbacher and Romero, 2007) and finding av-3 The Ghosh IO model (6) when used in its ex ante causal interpretation is controversial in the IO literature. However, its use for the linkage analysis purposes underlying (8) is free from such a controversy because here it is employed strictly in its ex post descriptive interpretation of the input demand chain (2).
4 Sectors with high TFL (resp. high TBL) are also classified as "dependent on interindustry demand" (resp. "dependent on interindustry supply"), while sectors with both high TFL and TBL are referred to as "generally dependent" or simply "key-sectors" (Miller and Blair, 2009, pp. 559-560). erage distance between individuals (as ultimate owners) and companies in the presence of cross-shareholding links (Dietzenbacher and Temurshoev, 2008) . 
Proof: Using (7), (8) and (9), we obtain x u = x Gı = x x −1 Lxı = ı Lx = d x.
Thus, for OU and ID summary measures that take account of the sizes of industries' gross outputs/inputs, due to (10) it does not matter whether the "average distance from final use" approach or the "average distance from primary inputs supply" approach is used. The economic intuition of Proposition 1 could be the fact that although at the individual level each sector usually has different output supply and input demand chains, 5 for an average sector solely representing the entire system these two chains must be mirror images of each other.
Up/down-streamness in world production
We compute output upstreamness (OU) and input downstreamness (ID) measures using the 1996-2009 world input-output tables (WIOTs) as made available by the EU-funded World Input-Output Database project. 6 We use the WIOTs expressed in US dollars in previous year prices (in order to take the effect of price changes into account) with 35 industry classification. The input and output matrices are corrected with respect to net changes in inventories as proposed by Antràs et al. (2012) . In comparison to that study, here we do not need to correct for exports and imports of final output, because WIOTs describe the entire world -a setting equivalent to a closed economy framework.
5 That is, the IO matrix is not symmetric in terms of interindustry (output supply and input demand) transactions and their sizes. 6 Apart from WIOTs, the database includes time series of (inter)national supply and use tables and various socio-economic and environmental accounts for 40 major economies and the rest of the world at the level of 35 industries and 59 products (for details, see Timmer, ed, 2012) . Note: Sectors' abbreviations "Agr", "Ind", "Con", "2Tr", "Fin" and "PbH" stand, respectively, for "Agriculture; fishing", "Industry, except construction", "Construction", "Wholesale and retail trade; hotels and restaurants; transport", "Financial intermediation; real estate" and "Public administration and community services; activities of households". with respect to households, government and investors (HGIs), the observed positive association simply indicates that a sector that is close to (resp. far away from) HGIs as its final users turns out to be, on average, also close to (resp. far away from) HGIs as its providers of primary inputs. Alternatively, sectors with a high (resp. low) proportion of direct final use of their gross outputs, on average, turn out to have significant (resp. low) share of primary inputs in their total inputs.
Global results
In Figure 1 , however, we also distinguish between six broad categories, which correspond to the six-branch classification used by Eurostat. These are identi- In Table 2 we provide a summary of the up/down-streamness indicators for all 14 years. The world output-weighted average of the OU/ID measure, u = d, (see Proposition 1) was 1.96 in 1996 and increased to 2.12 in 2009. However, the rounded u's imply that the average position of the average industry in the world production processes remained remarkably stable over the considered period.
That is, the average industry in the global output supply chain is positioned roughly one stage away from final outputs use and, similarly, the average industry in the global input demand chain is positioned roughly one stage away from primary inputs supply. This is also true if we consider the unweighted averages of u i and d i , also reported in Table 2 . Given that in Table 2 In Figure 2 we show the simple arithmetic averages of the OU and ID indicators at the world level for each branch separately, from which the following observations are drawn.
1. According to both the OU and ID measures, the branch Ind (resp. PbH)
consistently for all years is positioned farthest away from (resp. closest to)
HGIs in the world output and input production chains.
a standard deviation of 0.85. The unweighted average and standard deviation for 2002 for the entire world are similar and equal 2.07 (see Table 2 ) and 0.63, respectively. They are also similar to u and weighted standard deviation for 2002 reported in Table 2 , which are, respectively, 1.96 and 0.63.
2. Consistently over the considered period, the construction branch ranks fifth according to the OU measure, but is the second largest ID branch. Given these results, the global output supply chain and the global input demand chain for the six broad categories with respect to HGIs can be roughly visualized, respectively, as
Ind ⇒ 2Tr, Fin, Agr =⇒=⇒=⇒=⇒ Con =⇒ PbH =⇒ HGIs (11)
where the cumulative lengths of the arrows between the branches or between a branch and HGIs indicate the relative length roughly representing the values of the OU and ID averages illustrated in Figure 2 . For example, we see that the distance between PbH and HGIs in the output supply chain (11) is much shorter than that in the input demand chain (12), because the corresponding OU and ID averages are approximately 1.2 and 1.6, respectively, for all years. All in all, the chains in (11) and (12) give the average picture of the positions of the considered branches in the world production processes in the period of 1996-2009.
Sector-specific results
Since individual sectors and countries could be quite heterogeneous with respect to their production structures, we now zoom in further and consider sectorspecific OU and ID positions in the corresponding global production chains in this section and country-specific positions in the following section. Figure 3 We earlier found Industry to be the most upstream branch in the output supply chain (11) because it turns out that 75% of the sectors with the largest OU measures of approximately 3 (i.e., 9 of 12) come from this branch. The remaining three sectors with the highest OU measures, mentioned in the first point above, include two sectors from the 2Tr branch and one sector from the Fin branch. This also explains why these branches are positioned closer to Ind in (11). The distribution of 18 sectors with the average OU score of 2 is as follows:
Ind -38.9% (7 sectors), 2Tr -38.9% (7), Fin -11.5% (2), Agr -5.6% (1), and PbH -5.6% (1).
The second subplot of Figure 3 shows that Transport equipment (code: 15)
was the most downstream sector in the global input demand chain for all years. These observations also explain the more aggregate picture of the input demand chain given in (12). That is, all seven sectors with ID measure of 3 come from the Ind branch, while the distribution of 25 sectors with the average OU score of 2 is as follows: Ind -36% (9 sectors), 2Tr -36% (9), PbH -12% (3), Fin -8% (2), Agr -4% (1), and Con -4% (1). Recalling the interpretation of the OU measure (3) given in Table 1, with the lowest OU measures are "specialized" in sectors that are rather downstream along the supply chain (e.g., services). This is confirmed in Figure 5 for China, Germany, Japan and the USA as the four big economies of the world.
Country-specific results
We observe that in China the share of Industry's gross output in total output was 56% in 1996 and increased further to 61% in 2009. Industry share in Germany, Japan and the USA was also largest in 1996, but its size was much lower ranging between 29% to 36%, hence leaving more room for other sectors with lower OU measures. Alternatively, while the share of PbH as the most downstream branch in the output supply chain in 1996 for China was only 5.4%, the corresponding figures for Germany, Japan and the USA were 16.9%, 15.0% and 19.6%, respectively. All these numbers for 2008 are 7.4%, 15.8%, 16.4% and 21.8%, which again show that the contribution of the output downstream industries to the German, Japanese and the US economies is much higher than that to the Chinese economy. 12 Here again Figure 5 can explain part of these numbers with respect to the Chinese total produces the following distributions of the normalized gross outputs, respectively, for China, Germany, Japan and the USA: (1, 2.07, 4.79, 6.65) for 1996, and (1, 0.52, 0.69, 2.14) for 2009. Hence, in terms of gross output while in 2009 the US was still producing more than double that of China, Germany and Japan were already lagging behind China. 12 The observation that Canada, Mexico and the US are in similar positions according to both OU and ID measures also reflects the fact that these countries trade much more heavily among themselves than with any other WIOD countries. Baldwin and López-González (2012) term the story. From (12) we see that besides PbH, the finance and real estate branch (Fin) occupies the most input upstream position in the global input demand chain. In USA by 2008 we observe that Fin is already contributing the most to its economy-wide output with the output share of 29.6% as opposed to 23.3%
of Industry (PbH has the third largest share of 21.8%). All these facts contribute to the input upstream position of the USA as illustrated in Figure 4 .
Since in Figure 4 the country-specific OU/ID measures are summary indicators for all sectors, it is not surprising to see the similarity of this all-productsencompassing average picture for countries. Given that in (11) and (12) and 4, respectively, which we refer to as "country-specific Industry OU/ID measures". 13 As might be expected, we observe more heterogeneity across countries compared to that seen in Figure 4 . In particular, while on average over 1996-2009 the number of countries with the largest OU (resp. ID) measure of 3 was only 2 (resp. 1) in the overall picture of Figure 4 , now with a focus only on Industry it is much larger and equals 9 (resp. 14). Thus, the information in Appendices 3 and 4 show us exactly which countries mainly represent Industry and make it the most distant branch from HGIs.
The information in Appendices 3 and 4 is summarized in Table 3 this trade network as Factory North America -one of the three regional blocks in the global production network they distinguish (the other two being Factory Asia and Factory Europe). 13 That is, for each country these are weighted averages of OU/ID measures of 16 sectors constituting Industry, where the weights indicate the proportions of gross outputs of included sectors in the total output of these sectors for each year and each country. Industry OU and ID measures of, respectively, 2 and 3, i.e., these nations are involved in more complex network of Industry goods purchase rather than sale.
Note that Germany is closer in terms of its output and input structure to the US, both having an Industry OU/ID measure of 2.
14 One could also expect the OPEC countries to have patterns of the OU/ID indicators similar to those of Australia and Russia. These countries, however, are not separately included in the WIOD database. This expected similarity is partially shown by the fact that from 2004 and onwards the rest of the world (RoW) region enters the group {AUS,RUS}.
Changes in the up/down-streamness measures
The percentage changes of the country-and sector-specific OU and ID measures in 2009 relative to 1996 are presented in Figure 6 . We observe that the overwhelming majority of countries and sectors have experienced an increase in their OU and ID indicators, which implies that over time the size of intermediate output and input interactions across countries and sectors increased and the corresponding linkages became more complex. This simply shows the continuing pace of the "second unbundling" where international competition operates at the level of stages of production that are being offshored to lower cost locations (Baldwin, 2006) Without going into further details, from Figure 6 we observe that Electricity, gas and water supply (code: 17) and Electrical and optical equipment (14) have shown the largest increase in both of their OU and ID measures. The respective figures for sector 17 are 16.3% and 22.8%, and for sector 14 are 14.4% and 20.3%. On the contrary, only Private households with employed persons (35) shows a decrease in both its OU and ID measures of -2.7% and -1.9%, respectively. Post and telecommunications (27) became closer to final users (its OU changes by -3.6%), while much more distant from providers of primary inputs (its ID increases by 13.5%). The largest number of sectors experiencing the largest increase in their up-and down-streamness measures are observed along 
Concluding remarks
In this paper we have examined industries' positions in the global production chain, ultimately relative to households, government and investors (HGIs) in their roles as buyers of final output from firms and as providers of primary inputs to firms. Thus, both the output supply chain and the input demand chain are considered, if a production chain is seen from the perspective of producers. These two chains are generally different, because at the sectoral level the output structure is not equivalent to the input structure. While previous related research has mainly focused on the output supply chain (see e.g., Antràs et al., 2012 ), here we also consider the input demand chain perspective because ultimately both sides are an essential part of the entire production process. That is, industries that are more distant from HGIs as buyers of final outputs are also, on average, more distant from HGIs as providers of primary inputs.
-The average industry/country is positioned roughly one stage away from HGIs; that is, trade in intermediates is important and therefore total output is not produced mainly for final use purposes and total inputs do not include mainly primary inputs. This average picture stays stable for the period 1996-2009.
-In terms of sectors, the Industry (resp. Public administration and activities of households) branch is positioned furthest away from (resp. closest to)
HGIs. (Further details on finer sectoral disaggregation is given in the text.) -China consistently occupies the most upstream (resp. downstream) posi-tion in the global output supply (resp. input demand) chain.
-By 2008 'Factory Asia' (i.e., China, Japan, Korea and Taiwan), Austria, Czech Republic, Finland and Luxembourg make the Industry branch the most upstream (resp. downstream) in the global output supply (resp. input demand) chain. Natural resource-rich nations like Australia and Russia also contribute to the upstreamness of the Industry position.
-An overwhelming majority of sectors and countries show a clear trend of positioning away from HGIs over time both along the global output supply and global input demand chains.
Finally we expect that the indicator of relative position of industries in the input demand chain, proposed in this paper, could be useful in empirical studies of issues where accounting for producing entities' positions with respect to the HGIs seems important. Such topics may include (but are not limited to) the determinants of the boundaries of the modern (multinational) firm, transmission of final demand shocks, and shared producer and consumer/worker responsibility for generating pollution. 9  10  10  10  11  10  9  OU≈2  33  33  34  36  34  35  34  34  32  31  31  31  30  31  32 Note: "Cnt." stands for country. "Mean" is the rounded arithmetic average of the OU measures over 1996-2009.
"OU≈3" and "OU≈2" indicate the number of countries with the rounded OU measure of, respectively, 3 and 2. 8 8  9  10  15  15  16  18  20  22  14  14  ID≈2  31  32  34  33  33  32  31  26  26  25  23  21  19  27  27 Note: "Cnt." stands for country. "Mean" is the rounded arithmetic average of the ID measures over 1996-2009.
"ID≈3" and "ID≈2" indicate the number of countries with the rounded ID measure of, respectively, 3 and 2.
